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Modelling carrying capacity for wild boar Sus scrofa scrofa
in a forestlheathland ecosystem

Geert W.T.A . Groot Bruinderink & Ed Hazebroek

Groot Bruinderink, G.W.T.A. & Hazebroek , E. 1995: Mode lling carrying capacity for
wild boar Sus scrof a scrofa in a forest/heathland ecosystem. - WildI. BioI. I : 81-87 .

The main habitat for wild boar in the Netherla nds consists of a fores t/heathland eco
system. In this ecosystem we found an exclusive corre lation betwee n mast availabili
ty and nutritional conditio n in winter and reproduction of wild boar in the succeedi ng
spring. This correlation was used to model carrying capacity in terms of a threshold
density in winter, above which the average body weight is density-dependen tly re
duced. The results of modelling carryi ng capacity of an area of forests and heathlands
on poor, sandy soils, for wild boar are presente d. The model is based on avai lable mast
and broad leaved grasses, the latter being the main subst itute for mast during winter.
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In the Netherlands the last refuge areas for wild boar Sus
serofa serofa are confi ned to habitats on poor sandy soils.
Natura l predators have been exterminated and an annual
huntin g toll, judged to be approximately equal to recruit
ment, controls popul ation size. Traditionally, boar num
bers were kept high by year-round supplementary feed
ing. In modem management , however, harvesting is no
longer a major objective and cessa tion of supplemental
feeding is strongly promoted . But little is known about
the ecology of non-supplementary fed wild boar and pat
terns in their main food resources .

If predators are not regulating a population of ungulates
and numbers are increasing, the animals' nutritional con
dition (body weight) and ability to breed may at one point
become density depe ndent as a result of competition for
limited food resources (Klein & Strandgaa rd 1972, Grubb
1974, Staines 1978, Mitchell & Crisp 1981, Albon et al.
1983, Sauer & Boyce 1983, Ratcliffe 1984, MacNab
1985, Fowler 1987, Clutton-Brock et al. 1992). Th is lim
iting effec t of food availability may come down to one
season (winter) and one single forage type. This was
found, e.g ., in the case of terrestrial lichens and caribou
or reindeer Rangifer tarandus in Canada and Norway
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(Reimers et al. 1983, Skogland 1983, Gauthier et al.
1989). In the case of ungulates inhabiting the forested eco
systems of the temperate zone in the Holarctic regio n, this
corre lation was found between the fruits of oak Quercus
spp. and beech Fagus spp., in short mast, and, e.g. white
tailed deer Odoeoileus virginianus (Harlow et al. 1975,
Pekins & Mautz 1988, McShea & Schwede 1994), wild
boar Sus serofa (Matschke 1964, Baber & Coblentz
1987), and red deer Cervus elaphus (Duvendeck 1962).

Our study on the diet and condition of non-supplemen
tary fed wild boar in the Netherlands, revealed an excl u
sive mast dependency for boar to meet their winter-time
energe tic requirements; acorn mast was always depleted
by the end of autumn, so beechnut s were the only mast
available in winter. If beech mast was available in win
ter, wild boar grew heavy, with large body fat reserves.
Fertility rate of sows ::;12, 13-24 and > 24 months of age
amounted to lA, 3.0 and 4.5, respectively. Net recruit
ment following rich mast winters amounted to 1.7-2.5
piglets per adult sow. If beech mast was not available, the
average body weight of juveniles and adults dropped by
a factor of 2.6 (from 24 to 9 kg) and 1.6 (from 48 to 29
kg), respectively. Because of a poor nutritional condition,
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sows less than 2 years old did not get into oestrus. In sows
more than 2 years old, the fertility rate was 1.2, but net
recruitment was also nill.

Broadleaved grasses, supplied on game meadows, of
fered an alternative food resource for mast.

The decrease in beech-mast consumption, the decline
in body weight during winter, and therefore recruitment
in the succeeding spring, were density dependent, so ac
tually a densit y-dependent resource limitation on the nu
tritional condition and reproduction of wild boar was as
sessed (Groot Bruinderink et al. 1994). In this paper we
present our result s on calcul ating a threshold density
above which condition is density-dependently reduced.
Since both theory and empirical information support the
conclu sion that for species with life history strategies
characteri stic of large mammals most densit y-dependent
changes occur at high population levels, close to the K
carrying capacity (Fowler 1981, MacNab 1985), we de
fine this threshold value of density as the carrying capac 
ity (CC) of the area .

Methods
Study area
The study was carried out from 1988 through 1993 in the
largest wild boar refuge of the Netherlands, De Veluwe
(52°00'-52°30'N , 5°20'-6°1O'W). The study area was the
Hoog-Soeren forestry, a 1,200-ha area encircled by a
boar-proof fence . The area was inhabited by a population
of wild boar that was not supplementally fed from 1987
onwards . Recruitment and boar numbers were assessed
in three ways: a) by capture-recapture or resighting (Se
ber 1973); b) by two synchronous counts in spring cov
ering the whole area , using temporary feeding places, and
c) by analysis of cull data. The minimum number of boar
per season was taken as the maximum value of a, b, and
c.

From 1987-1990 the initial high numbers of wild boar
(ca 200) were reduced by hunting to a more or less stable
spring number of 30-40 head from 1990-1993 , depend
ing on mast availability and annual bag size (Table I).

The area was dominated by humu s podzol s and brown
podzolic soils on sandy Pleistocene material. Heath1ands,
dominated by Calluna vulgaris, Erica tetralix and Molin
ea caerulaea, covered about 30% of the area . The pre
dominant forest type covering 40% of the area was Scots
pine Pinus sylvestris, with bi1berry Vaccinium myrtillu s,
cowberry V. vitis idaea and wavy hairgrass Deschampsia
flexuosa as main understorey species.The deciduous for
ests with oak Quercus robur, Q. petraea and Q. rubra and
beech Fagus sylvatica covered 20% of the area .

Mast
Because of the exclusive mast dependency, we could
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Tabl e I. Dem ogr aphy of the Hoog-Soeren wild boar popu lation ;
ad includ es animals > 12 months of age ; ju v includes animal :s; 12
month s of age. In Mast in winter "+" indicates rich and " - " poor
mast years .

Year Mast in winter Sprin g numb ers Bag size in
(i ) i -I~i year i season i~ i+ I

ad juv ad juv

1988 + 100 125 82 97

1989 40 . I 0 0

1990 + 40 36 6 9

1991 + 30 48 10 10

1992 36 0 6 0

1993 + 30 75 10 16

avoid the complexity of different forage types and sea
sons (Crete 1989, Hanley & Roger s 1989), and confine
ourselves to quantification of mast production. In 1989,
1990 and 1992, the mast production of beech , of mixed
stands of pedunculate oak and sessile oak (referred to as
oak) and of red oak was measured in kg dry matter per ha
(kg DWlha) according to Ovington & Murray (1964 ). We
used a random sample of forest stands old enough to pro
duce fruits (i.e. > 25 years old; Goodrum et al. 1971). Ar
ea weighted means for the age of oak, red oak and beech
were 78, 44 and 125 years; tree numbers amounted to 347,
826 and 451 per ha and bole diameters were 24, 22 and
37 cm, respectively.

Mast production figures are presented as geometric
means. However, for the purpose of combining our data
with observations on mast production from 1930 onwards
(La Bastide & Vredenburch 1970), we also ranked our
data as a percentage of the maximum mast according to
Whitehead (1980): 0 = complete failure of mast; I = mast
about 20% of maximum; 2 =30-40 %; 3 =50%; 4 =60%
and 5 =70-90% of maximum mast.

Body weight
Our earlier presented results (Groot Bruinderink et al.
1994) were based on analyses of the body weight and
stomach contents of 223 culled animals. In addition, we
captured, weighed and ear-tag ged 324 boar to assess pop
ulation size and structure. Therefore, we have at our dis
posal 547 live weights and corre sponding boar densities
to provide a resource-based estimation of the CC of the
wild boar habitat. Inventory of boar numbers, recruitment
and sample techniques of the haphazard sample of 223
culled boar were described elsewhere (Groot Bruinderink
et al. 1994). By feeding maize we lured the boar into two
stationary and four mobile traps. This way we caught 324
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boar at different spots all over the study area and assessed
their live weights to the nearest kg. To analyse factors that
affect body weight we recorded five parameters, both for
culled and for trapped animals:

I) Time of year. We distinguished between three pheno
logical seasons:
• Autumn, 16 September-31 December. In this season

mast availability is largest. The boar rut at the end of
this season.

• Winter, I January-15 April. In poor years mast is no
longer available and boar have to feed on roots and
grasses; piglets are born at the end of this season.

• Spring/summer, 16 April-If September. Boar feed
mainly on grasses and herbs .

2) Mast availabil ity. A binary distinction was made be
tween rich and poor mast years . In rich years beech
mast was available in winter, in poor years, no mast
was available in winter.

3) Density. Boar density was expressed in kg metabolic
weight per 100 ha (kg MWII00 ha), using the mass ex
ponents as found by Jezierski & Myrcha (1975) . Den
sities varied between years and seasons and ranged
from 5.9 to 48.3 kg MWII00 ha. In the analysis we dis
tinguished between five categories: ~ 10, > 10 and ~

20, > 20 and ~ 30, > 30 and ~40, and >40 kg MW/IOO
ha.

4) Sex.
5) Age . We used dental and morphological characteris

tics (Matschke 1967) to distinguish between two age
categories: 1-12 months and older than 12 month s.

Statistical methods
Analysis of factors affecting body weight was based on
the regression screening technique (McCullagh & Nel
der 1989). In this technique, for each term (main effect or
interaction) two tests are performed. In the first test (the
marginal test), the term is added to the simplest possible
model , e.g. main effect A is added to a model containing
only a general constant, but interaction A*B is added to
a model already containing main effects A and B. In the
second test (the conditional test), the term is dropped
from the most complex possible model, e.g . main effect
A is dropped from the model containing all main effects
and all interactions not involving A, but interaction A*B
is dropped from the full model with all main effects and
interactions. All terms tested can be grouped into three
categories: the ones that are significant (P ~ 0.05) in both
tests, the ones that are significant in neither of the tests,
and the ones that are significant in one of the tests only.
Terms in the first two categories allow simple conclusions
which are not expected to be affected much by confound
ing problems. The last category needs further testing us-

WILDLIFE BIOLO GY · 1:2 ( 199 5)

ing further orders of inclusion. For the regression screen
ing we used the GENSTAT 5 statistical package (Genstat
5 Committee 1993).

The model
The inputs to the model consist of six parameters:

I) Areas (a" ha) for a subdivision of the total area in eco
topes i = I, ...,p; P represents three ecotopes: stands of

<oak, red oak and the game meadow ecotope with
'broadleaved grasses'.

2) Production of forage (Pi' kg/ha) per ecotope.
3) Digestibility coefficients (c., kg/kg) for the forage in

each of the ecotopes. We used the apparent digestibil
ity (c) of the organic matter for acorns and grass; Cbeech'

CO" and Cg"" in that order constituted 65%, 89% and
47% (ARC 1967; De Vor 1993; Briedermann 1990).

4) An estimate of the CC expressed as metabolic weight
(MW) per unit digestible forage of any type (q, in kg
MW/kg). We estimated CC for beech (in kg MWlha)
by assessing the threshold value for density, above
which the average body weight was density-depen
dently reduced. Consequently CC for oak and grass can
be estimated by correcting for dry matter production
and digestibility by boar.

5) Mean winter live weights of adults (w, kg) and juve
niles (wj ' kg).

6) Mass exponents for converting live weight to metabol
ic weight, for adults (k, dimensionless) and juveniles
(k.). According to Jezierski & Myrcha (1975) k, =0.57
and k, = 0.86

The annual June-census revealed an adult/juvenile ratio
of 1/0.9; during winter this ratio was 1/0.5. Since mean
body weights in winter are also known , we can calculate
winter-CC into the model output: the number of adults
(n.) and juveniles (n) corresponding to the winter-CC of
the area.

Structure of the model
For each ecotope i the CC in kg MW per unit digestible
forage (q) can be converted to the CC in kg MW per ha:

CC i =PiCiq

The total CC of the area, still expressed in kg MW , then
follows by weighted summation:

CCIO, = L a,CCi
i=1

The CC is related to the numbers of wild boar by

CC,ot = n,(w,)" + nJ(w)'i
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The total digestible forage available can be written as
P

DF,o, =:E p.c,
i=!

Table 3. Indications of significance for marginal (mprob) and con
ditional (cprob) tests of regression screening of season, mast avail
ability, sex and age on body weight. Interactions of third order were
not significant.

Assumptions

The model is based on the following three assumptions:

Table 2. Mast rating figures for beech , European oak and red oak
1930-1993, based on data in La Bastide & Vredenburch (1970) and
the present study. Mast rating figures : 0 =failure of mast; I =ca
20% of maximum mast; 2 =30-40%; 3 =50%; 4 =60%; 5 =70
90%; n.r. = not recorded.

I) All stands of oak and beech older than 25 years poten
tially produce mast.

2) Other food resources (including minerals) or water are
not limiting in winter.

3) The animals have access to the whole area .

Body weight
Body weight was affected by season, age, sex and mast
availability (Tables 3, 4, and 5). On average, males
weighed 19.7 (± 2.0) and females 18.2 (± 2.0) kg. After
correction for effects of season, age, sex and mast avail
ability, a density of 10 kg MWII 00 ha was assessed as the
threshold density above which body weight was density-

and for red oak 383.0, 0040 and 0.0 kg DWfha . The oak
mast of 1989 and the beech mast of 1990 are considered
maximum crops, i.e. value 5 in the mast-ranking system.
We assume that red oak crops may reach maxima similar
to the other oak species .

In terms of the mast-ranking system, the median value
for mast production of European or red oak over the past
63 years was 2, which was ca 35% of 1100 kg DWfha:
385 kg DWfha (Table 2). As for the study period, the me
dian for beech over the past 63 years was 2, which corre
sponds to ca 35% of 500 kg DWfha: 175 kg DWfha. The
over-winter standing crop of a game meadow that was
constantly grazed and rooted by red deer, roe deer and
wild boar was estimated to be 500 kg DWfha (Barret
1971, Hone 1980). So Pb<ech' Pookand P."" were 175,385
and 500 kg DWfha, respectively.

Term mprob cprob

season 0.000 0.000

mast 0.000 0.000

sex 0.013 0.029

age 0.000 0.000

season.mast 0.000 0.410

season.sex 0.000 0.340

mast.sex 0.032 0.726

season.age 0.000 0.000

mast.age 0.000 0.005

sex.age 0.660 0.243
(DF,o,< DFo)

(DFIOI ~ DFo)

CC
IOI

=n,(w,)k,

CCIOI =n,{(w,)k, + 0.5(W)ki}

which results in:

n, =CCIOI I(w,)k, (DFIOI < DFo)

n, = 2 nj = CCIOI I{(W,)k, + 0.5(w)'i) (DF,o, ~ DFo)

Results

Production of forage
In 1989, 1990, and 1992, beech-mast production (p)
amounted to 8.2, 500.0 and 152.0 kg DWfha; for oak the
comparable figures were 1100, 0.02 and 0.39 kg DWfha,

The model assumes that DF,o, defines a threshold for nu
tritional condition needed for reproduction. Below a cer
tain DFo value no reproduction occurred; at or above this
value the ratio of juveniles to adults in winter was approx
imately 0.511.

n, =2 (nj )

The total number of wild boar n =n, + nj can be calculat

ed from:

Rating figures Beech European oak Red oak

0 13 4 3

I 14 6 2

2 17 18 31

3 I 17 14

4 9 7 4

5 5 I 0

n.r. 4 10 10
median 2 2 2
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Table 4. Live weights of wild boar in kg (±SD) from Veluwe (the
Hoog-Soeren population) according to season and age class .

Age classes :S: 12 months N > 12 months N

Season

autumn 15.6 (±1.3) 126 53.6 (1.4) 61

winter 19.6 (±1.6) 63 34.3 (1.7) 71

summer 10.2 (±I.4) 171 28.8 (1.8) 55
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CCboe'h=(1200/1 67) x 0.10 =0.7 (kg MWfha)

Tab le 5. Live weights of wild boar in kg (± SD) from Veluwe (the
Hoog-Soeren population) according to age class and mast availabil
ity in rich and poor years.

Table 6. Effec t of boar density (kg MW/ lOO hal on body weight (kg
± SE) after correction for season, sex , age and mast availability
(model predic tions).

Since CC """h= P"""hcboe'hq , it fo llows that q = 0.0062. Co n
sequently, CCo'k=385 x 0.89 x 0.0062 =2.1 (kg MWfha)
and CC g",,, =500 x 0.47 x 0.0062 =1.5 (kg MWfha).
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Discussion
Since the decrease rate of mas t consumption was density
depend ent , we believe that competition for beech mas t
was the ca usa l eco logical exp lanation for the density-d e
pendent decrease of body weight during win ter and re
productive success in the succeeding spri ng .

An over-winter declin e in body weight is a normal phe
nomenon in ma mmals of the tem perate zone, the winter
bei ng the main energetic bottleneck to pass (Putma n
1988, Wallis de Vr ies 1994, Wol da et al. 1994) ; for this
reason we corrected for season in the regression screen
ing of body weight.

The model is based on the assumpt ion tha t the animals
have access to the whole area. Foo d avai lability has bee n
shown to trigger seasonal migration in many ungul ate
species (Helle 1980, Gordon 1989, Larter & Ga tes 1994),
inclu ding wild boar (Singer et al. 1981). Habitat eva lua
tion models show that the CC of patches of habitat hard
ly determines numbers ofanimals using these patches; the
fac t tha t anima ls were able to disperse and ex plore new
habitats had a larger impact on thei r numbers (Hobbs &
Hanley 1990). Home ranges of 120-1 50 km ' for ma les and
40-60 km' for sows are qu ite norma l in wi ld boar (Ja nea u
& Spitz 1984). And again, their migratory activi ty is cor
relate d with mas t ava ilabil ity: activity ranges in a poor
mast winter are 3 to 5 times larger than in rich winters
(Si nger et al. 198 1). However, for wi ld boar inhabi ting
the fore st/heathland ecosystem in the nort hwestern parts
of Europe , migration pos sibilities are limited, because
their feeding strategy is believed to conflict with agr icul
tural interests (Groot Bru inderi nk 1977 , Briedermann
1990, Anon. 1993). We believe tha t in the small natural
areas of this region still inhabi ted by wild boar, the ca l
cu lated CC may offer a guide line for establishing spri ng
den sities c.q. for cro pping a wild boar population (Mac 
Nab 1985).

Although the model was based on one popul ation on ly
and only covered 1,200 ha of forests and heathland , the
studies of the diet of wild boar fro m the 90,000-ha Ve
luwe and other fores ted areas on the sandy soi ls of north
western Europe, did not reveal any natural substitute for
mast (Groot Bru inderink 1977 , Briedermann 1990) .
Th erefore, we suggest that the model app lies to all these
situations.

Our paper presents an esti ma ted CC for beech and oak,
based on the media n value of mast product ion over the
past 63 years. Since annual crop rating fig ures can be con
verted into kg OW/ha, CC can be calculated for any beech
or oak cro p, ass umi ng linear correlatio nship. In addition,
consequences for CC of app lication of supplemental
feeding can be calculated.

(± 1.10)

(± 1.08)

(± 1.05)

(± 1.06)

(± 1.03)

26.50

19.30

17.67

19.80

18.49

Body weight (± SE)

~10

10-20

20-30

30-40

>40

Boar dens ity

Output if OF,o,~ OFo:

Piglets are born in numbers that are abo ut equal to ad ult
numbers; in the succeeding winter this ratio is about 1/0.5.
For I ha of beech : n, = 2nj = 0.7/13 .6 = 0.05
For I ha of oak: n, = 2n

J
= 2. 1/13.6 = 0.15

For I ha of grass: n, = 2n
J
= 1.5/1 3.6 = 0.1 1

Model output
Output if OF,o,< OFo:

Under these circumstances reproduc tion in year i fai ls,
and n sta nds for number of adults in winter of year i -ti+ I.
For I ha of beech : n, =0.7/8 .6 =0.08
For I ha of oak : n, =2.1/8 .6 =0.24
For I ha of grass: n, =1.5/8.6 =0. 17

Mean winter live weights
Mean winter live weights for adults (w,) and juven iles
(w) were 43 .2 (± 1.5) and 14.6 (± 0.4) kg , res pectively .

depend entl y red uced (P:S;0 .001; Table 6). Therefore, as
a threshold value for CC,o" 10 kg MW/I OOha is suggest

ed. Since in fac t CC,o, was CC """h' CC,Ol co uld be conve rt
ed to the total area of beech whic h was 167 of 1200 ha:

Age classes ~ 12months N > 12 months N

Mast

poor 15.3 (± 1.3) 166 33.5 (± 1.7) 134

rich 11.8 (± 1.7) 194 50.6 (± 1.8) 53
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